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Don Goldberg 
Steps Down co1.1. 

~Q 

~it s~.. ]971 _ 

by Tom Coxwin 
In disorganized fashion, the first SEC meet

ing of third term got tmder way "? Wednesd_ay 
evening. As the first order of busmess, Chau
man Don Goldberg handed in his resignation 
(see letter on oalle two), thus closing out the 
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4-1-4 Fate Awai ts 
Faculty, Studtnt Vote 

vbjections to 4:1:4--- or leave 1:0 the ba1·est mmx-What's wrong with the pre -
sent system? Why do we need 
another one? MONEY. The 
prime and absolute reason for 
ahn ost anything arotmd here. 
4:1:4 was studied a couple of 
years ago by Jim Feeney as a 
purely educational alternative 
to the present system. It w a s 
recently studied again by pro
fessors Riley and Bloom repre
senting the EPC. The EPC dis
cussed it but made no recom
mendations as to action. 

Now the notion occurs a
gain. Again in EPC . The rea
son for the consideration stems 
from loss of money: more stu
dents go on leave, especially 
third term, than arrive newly. 
The budget is fixed for over 
500 students; only arotmd 400 
are on campus third term. Un
der the present system, the col
lege biings in 17 to 25 new stu
dents in third term. Under 4:1: 
4, it could bring in many more 
to cover the loss of those an 
leave, 

1. Students on aid would have mum. 
to pay tuition in two 1 um ps Results of going on some oth-
instead of three. er modified ~ogram: new, 
2, Students would have to make qualified applicants can be 
commitments conceming brought in in January tore-
terms three or more months place those on leave. 
in advance. November 1 for Proposed calender (designed by 
spring term and March 31 for Nancy Ferarro): 
fall term. Se{X. 6-Dec. 10 first term 
3.Anyone taking time off Dec. ll-Jan, 4 vacation 
would be out much longer tm- Jan 5. -Feb. 2 ISP 
der 4:1:4. Feb. 3-Feb-13 vacation 

Desirablities of 4:1:4---
1, Puts college on schedule 
similar to ahnost 400 oth e r 
colleges, making exchange 
much easier. 
2.Allows students to finish a
ny loose first term work over 
Christmas and begin ISP fresh 
in January. 
3. Financially desirable: brings 
in more students and more mo
ney. 

Results of staying on p-esent 
program with no changes: a 
quota system will have to be 
implemented, keeping the 
number of students an orxian 

Feb, 14-May 19 second term 
Jtme 3 commencement 

There will be a vote by the 
faculty next Wednesday on the 
4:1:4 program. The students 
will vote on Friday. Nothing 
is as yet official. 

Candidate Gives 

Social Mews 
The following article is taken 

from a letter from Student Chair 
candidate Ken Mills of Yale U
niversity. 

"As I said to you an the phone, 
presenting myself in commodity 
terms is 4isturbing to me. The 
standard application for a job, 
or for a grant, or for admission 
to college is inescapably a spe
cies of dislocated discourse •.• 

"Goldberg Era" ~the continl.ting ~-
nals of the SEC. Fred Silverman was appomted 
temporary chairman. 

This was followed by the Bread Board report 
which was presented by Alex Goldstein. The 
Board has passed on $150 for Saturday's all
school picnic, $100 for an Eric Von Schm_idt 
concert later in the term, $1000 to the F 11 m 
Committee (for this term 1 s film series), and 
$300 (of a total $844. 55 requested) to t;h~ ra
dio station foroffice expenses, an amplifier, 
and subscri{Xion to a news service. This to
taled $1550. All of it was okayed by the SEC. 

The cotmcil the considered two emergency 
requests for ftmds. The first was by Kimi Na
kata to have Robinn Morgan flown down from 
New York as a Student Chair CDlldidate. $150 
was allocated for this purpose. 

The second request was for ftmds for the sal
acy of a jazz director, who will conduct work
shops (at about $30 a session). The SEC voted 
to contribu:e $7. SO a session to a maximwn 
of ten session. Student Services will pay $15 
a session and those students taking part in the 
workshops will have to pay the ren:aining fees. 

The remaining part of the me~tmg v.:as ta
ken up by the appointment of Bnan R~Id as 
Student Prosecutor some guest extenSlons, 
and a discussion with Dr. A. M. Miller about 
the~ bust which occ\.ftd during vacatial. 

I cannot be said to know exact
ly what aspects of my interests, 
convictions andactivities are of 
interest to you. •• I am a nnan 
conducting a ~ategic assault 
without really lmowing what the 
object of the assault is. 

Roman conce{Xion of empire 
turned ne into a Bdtish dtizen. 
This free access to England I 
tt:ilized and went to Universi
ty College, London, where I 
was awarded a First Class De
gree in Philosophy and a grad
uate scholarship to Oxford ••• 
Upon completion of my Ph. D. 
in 1964 I was appointed an in
structor at Stanford University. 
There, we formed the first or
ganization on that campus in 
opposition to the war ••• net 
simply because Americans 
were dying but upon the fact 
that the war resulted from an 
esplitative set of economic, po
litical and cultural relations 
which this country bears most of 
the Third World cotmtries. 

Folksinger, Eric Vcn Schmidt, of Sarasota, will sfve his annual New 
College concert later this term. The above picture is from last term. 

"Further, my political-cum
philosophic views are really 
flatly opposed to that form of 
social relationship whereby a 
person depersonalises himself 
by reasa1 of forces he generally 
does not com~hend and cer
tainly does not control. The 
life of America has become bus
iness. The means have bee om e 
ends ... No one turns himself 
into a thing without at the same 
time perceiving of others in the 
role in which he has cast himself 
The hours of joy, of meaning 
and of real commtmity in this 
cotmtry is part of the power of 
atrophy and disintegration that 
hatmts this society as its pewer 
grows. • • the politics of radical 
change is only in its very early 
satges .•• BU: the thoughts that 
are required to help produce 
change will come slowly, par
ticularly the strategic thoughts 
necessacy. For my own part I 
have deliberately returned to 
my study and am writing this 
year not with the idea of crea
tivity, the ideology of change. 
That is DonSense, the people 
themselves in the last instance 
produce that ideology or no 
change worthy of histoiical at
tenticn will occur. 

"I am able to do this because 
I am the recipient of a Morse 
Felowship which pays my salary 
while freeing me of teaclin g 
dwes for the year. I was active 
last spring in the opposition to 
Cambodia and have in fact 
been opposed to the war from 
the time of the July Tonkin in
cidents. Mt opposition is an op· 
position to im perialsim in all 
forms. I know the nature of it 
first hand since I was born in 
Trinidad tmder the rule of Her 
Brittanic Majesty whose Holy 

Balloonist ~ Fights Pollution 
"I believe ftmdamental change 

is required. 1 do not believe thl t 
the Weathermen, or Charles 
Reich or St. Timothy Leary are 
the harbings of that change .• • 
In the words of Eliot, 'Am an at 
tendant Lord--one that will do-
to fill a scene or two. Or m a ~e 
one that would live to share hiS 
ideas on a basis of equal ex
change with the students of New 
College. Le est tout." 

"Professor" Charles E. Mac
Arthur, of MacArthur's Balloon
works, Tolland, Connecticut 
has recently annotmced the 
compietlon cif a marve1ow. 
Montgolfier typ! hot air bal
loon, capable c f supporting 
three passenger ;, and named 
the Henry Dav. -l Thoreau. The 
balloon is a beautiful copper 
color, and carries as decora
tion eight black oU:line figures 

Explanation 
I'm an editor; this is my noce. 

Some less original people would 
call this an editor's note. 

Btt: what this is is a word of 
explanation about this issue of 

~the paper. _ . _ . 
Dur to the lack of commtml

catian between myself and the 
rest of the siW:f, this paper had 
some traumatic moments. The 
failure of getting two expected 
articles, the disappearance of 
the buisness manager and t ~ e 
crossing of signals resulted m 
our failure to come oU: last 
Friday, as planned. 

We attem{Xed to re-do the 
dated articles, btt: if we missed 
one or two along the way, bear 
with us. 

SO .••• I'd like to extend a 
few apologies. 

First to Chuck Derrick for 

failure to publicize the avant
garde films of Maurice A mar. 
1n case you're interested, they 
took placeFriday at 7:30 in the 
teaching auditorium and were 
not all bad. 

Also an "I'm sorcy" to Tim 
Snyder' and Patti Oppenheim 
for failing to once more bring 
their recorded music dance be
fore the public. This also was 
Friday night. 

And finally, to Don Gold
berg f~r not rementioning the 
all-school picnic. BU: I can 
mention the people he wanted 
to thank: the SEC, Student Ser
vices, Mr. Tom Estep, Casey 
Green, Alco Distribtt:ors, and 
Mr. John Prickett. 

One more thing, the paper 
will, barrini complications, 
be put out an Modays for the 
rest of this term. Btt:, none of 
us are too organized. 

of animal species now on the 
endangered list. As one of the 
eight endangered animals Mac
Arthur has included the human. 
Color of the balloon fabric is 
similar in hue to autumn lea
ves, and circling the equator 

' of the balloon is a black band 
which some interpret to be a 
mourning band. 

The Henry David Thoreau is 
scheduled for use on a college 
tour this spring, during which 
MacArthur conducts a train
ing course called "Six Days 
of Aerostatics" . While on cam
pus for a week, the balloonist 
teaches the art of ballooning, 
with sixteen hours of techni
cal classroom work, numerous 
actual working sessions with the 
balloon which allow students 
and faculty to pilot a captive 
balloon. In addition, the bal
loonist appears in the guise of 
a 19th century Aeronaut in the 
college theatre in what he calls 
a "platform discussion. " 

MacArthur has ballooned from 
southern Florida to northern A -
laska. He holds three tmofficial 
world records in aerostatics:first 
flight of a hot air ballon above 
the Arctic Circle, lowest temp
erature operation of hot air bal
loons, and the ··first record e d 
balloon ascent from a n u d i st 
camp. 

During his extensive traveling 
he has become increasingly dis
turbed over the disproportionate 
amotmt of space, soil and air 

.consumed by the human animal. 
Reinvestment of fees gained 
from his ballooning work is l~ad-

ing to production of t-sh i rt s, 
bum per stickers and picket s_igns 
with his original misanthropic 
messages, such as: THE SECOND 
FLOOD IS NOAH'S CHILDREN; 
ONLY CONTRACEPTION CAN 
HALT LITTERING; MORE CON
DOMS MFAN FEWER CONDO
MINIUMS; VASECTOMY, THE 
NICK OF TIME; and OUR NA
TIONAL PRODUCT IS GROSS . 

If human multiplicity bothers 
you too, and you would like a 

dramatic event to gather a 
haranguable crowd, write to 
the old balloonist: Charles 
E. MacArthur, Cider Mill 
Road, Tolland, Connecti-
cut 06084 or call collect to 
(203) 289-5435= . - · . 

Balloons are fueled with 
non-polluting propane and 
do not contribute to the de -
generation of 9ur failing at
mosphere. 

CHANGES 
ARE MADE 

ln addition to the recrea
tional offerings listed on the 
term ill Recreation Calender, 
three more student taught pro
' grams will be offered. 

If interested, contact Fred 
Silverman for archery, Tania 
Ostapoff for sailing, and Julie 
Levy for weaving instruction. 

Any other student who has 
a skill which he would be wil
ling to share with others shQuld 
contact Chuck Derrick in the 
Student Services office. 



• 
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Dear Dr. F.lmenda:f: 
1 have just completed tak

n& a course in your '.'Collo
quium '71" series-- 11 Pl>ycho
lllitary" which I found very 
rewardin&, stfmulatinK, an d 
enjoyable. 

Casey Green who conducted • 
the-course was really p-e<~t. 
He handled it like a real pre 
and has an aSOn.ishin& amol.Ult 
.r info.rmation at his fm&er
tips--was eJ<tremely patient 
with those who &Gt off the 
track and always very expert
ly b:roU&}Jt the discussion. back 
to the subject, I was very im
poessed and felt that I &Ot a 
great deal o~ of this very 
br.ie.f course, For one thin& 
it mtroduced me to "psycho
History" and some excellent 
readin& matter that I had ne
ver covered before, (My for
mal ed~ation was mterru~ed 
in my early days. ) 

Too bad the course has end
ed. I wiD certainly be mter
elted in any others you may 
be plannJ:n& fcx the &eneral 
public---in our quelt for con 
tinuing education. Thank you 
for ma.ldng this .much avail
able. 

EditCII.'S: 

Sincerely, 
Ml's, J. P,Fhm .. 

The Religious Soc:iety of 
Friends (Quakers) will hold 
Meeting for Worship at lla. m, 
in College Hall on Sunday, 

At lO a.m. Elizabeth Clo-ugh 
will poesent a cllalQ&ue. 

Elizabeth Clough 

ASOLO NEEDS 
MANPOWER 

Four men, between the ages 
of 18 and 30, who preferably 
.have .had training in some form 
of dance--but not necessarily, 
are needed by the Asolo for 
roles in the forthcoming pro.,. 
duction of Congreve1s lusty 
comedy of amorous intrigues, 
Love For Love which opens 
April§. 

Hours on stage will vary with 
the Asolo1s rotating repertory 
schedule,. and interviews can 
be arranged by calling the Aso
lo Business Office at 355-7115', 
Monday thru Friday, between 
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p. m. 

The Asolo also needs ushers. 
Payment is free admission to 
the performance. Call House 
Manager Bill Higgins at 355-
711S to volunteer. 

WE BUY-SELL-TRADE • • 
:sCARCE OUT OF PRINT RARf: . . . . 
: 1531 Main Street-955-2989 • ••·······························• 
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COCKTAILS AT 

3428 No. Trail 
355-3446 

1184 No. 

Washi.Dgton Slvd. 

fine cionestic 

BRAN • 
used books 

BOOK E.X CHANCE 
3913 Brown Ave. 
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Editars: 
Si&lzt PoiDt Imtitute is an 

experimental, co-educaticmal, 
summer leammg commmfty 
which is being set up be a 
il'Oilp Clf Reed Ctille&e stu.
de:Dts em a farm on the coast 
of Nova Scatla. In essence, 
:It will be a small community 
of schohus where the paxtici
pants can study hl an atmos
}:ilere combinq academic 
exellence w:lth a maximum 
ef freedom and fnformal:lty. 
If you are Jnterelted in ccm
ing to Si&bt PoiDt Instit¢e, 
ceatact me at Box 546, Reed 
Colle&e, Pa.tla.nd, Oreg011 
97202 far fUlth~ fnfCa'Illatkm. 

Phila Jones 

Editors: 
This is to let people know 

that I am no longer a candi
date for the Student Chair for 
next year, since I have been 
awarded a grant to continue 
my graduate work. 

I urge people to support 
Robin Morgan in her candida
cy for the Student Chair. 

-Marilyn Ferrandino 

Editors: 
lf you are cUEl'elltly cco.sider

ing a European Tour by camper 
for three vreeks or J.onier dur
ing the S'UJilmer or pa.It of a 
term cODtact the Student Ser
vke; Office for infort?atiOJ.l -~~ 
costs, Drivers 1mder 21 are el
JJ&ible, 

Chuck Derr:lck 

~~ - ~/-.~ 
Editor--------Kevin Davis 
Assoc. Editor--Malcolm Jones 
Business-------Jack Jordan 

(Lee Harrison???) 
Cameo appearances by----
Tom Corwin, Chris Van Dyke, 
Glaucon, Bill Swanson, Kacie 
Crisp, Didi Lacher, AND ..•. 
all the volunteers we did or 
didn't seem to need. 

Published by students of New 
College. Address: Student Pub
lications/ Post Office Box 1958/ 
Sarasota, Florida 33578. 

Edito~: . 
Professor Paul Johnson w~. 

offer a new course in the Dlvl
sion of Social Sciences this 
term entitled "The Sociolo~ 
of Religion"1•. Dr. Paul D. 
Johnson is a member of the 
department of Sociology a.t 
the University of South Flonda. 
He received his Ph. D. from 
the Unicersity af Illinois an d 
he is the author of several ar
ticles in the field of Sociology 
of Religion. He is a visiting 
professor at New College for 
third tenn. 

Also a candidate in ant.hro-' . pology, Miss Joan Bragginton, 
will be on campus Monday, A
pril 5 and Tuesday, April 6 
and will give a talk in the Fs 
and will give a talk in the 
Fishbowl Monday at 1:30 p.m. 
entitled "Authority and Kin -
ship in a New Gttinea Village" 
It will be a d~cription of the so 
social and political organiza
tion of a New Gttinea highland 
people; some m~jor theoreti
cal problems wh1ch have a
risen out of the analysis of the 
prior work done in the New 
Guinea highlands. Mis Brag
ginton will describe her own 
field work findin~s, and her 
theoretical analysis of t h o s e 
findings. Faculty and students 
interested in the subject are 
invited to attend. 

Laszlo Deme 

Editor: 
In case anyone hasn't no

ticed, I1ve resizned as chair
man of the SEC. 

If auyone cares, I'm sorry. 
I couldn't handle everythin i, 
witho~ seeini the distinct 
:[1'0spect Of flying off t h at 
handle. Besides, I pat tWtion 
here to be a student, not to 
nm an office, 

me e 
els sufficiently strolli or d e -
sensitized or absuro.ist to be 
at the center of so much in
formation and enerKY. Best 
of luck to you. 

A thought: if we can't find 
people to fill our govemance 
structure for very long at a 
time, shouldn't we work on 
some new models? Do we 
need/want &ovemance? Do 
we care? Try decemralization~ 
no more illusions of power 
(power?). 

love, anyone, 
Don Goldbel'K 

JULES' MUSIC CENTER 
Complete line of music~l 

instruments and accessones 
--fine classical gu itars--

"EA&Y TO CEAL. W ITH" 

11527 MAIN &TREET 

SARAO&TA, FL.ORIOA 33157? 

COPPER BAR 

1570 No. 

Lockwood 

Rida;e Rd. 

955-3446 

Newspaper Staff---

The snack bar, for those ret
urning, is again under ne_w 
management, namely mme. 
Since I took over managem!D: 
some of the prices have been • 
dropped none have been 
raised, ~ew menu items have 
been added. The place, des
pite appearences, is mu<=:h 
cleaner than it has been lD a 
long time. 
snack bar hours for term III are 
lunch time, from approx. 11:30 
to 1 p. m. , and in the evenizgs 
usually from 9 p.m. tillll: 30, 
and possibly later on weekend 
nights, as well as nights when 
the demand exists for later 
houxs. 
As for the loazy grant thing 
new snack and candy macbiaes 
have been installed in Hamil
ton Center. Already these 
machines have been tampered 
with, to th·e sum of over $10 
of stolen merchandise. one 
complaint has already been 
filed with the Student court; 
others will follow if this trend 
continues. As manager of the 
snack bar, I receive no mo:ries 
from the new candy and snack 
machines--it goes directly to 
the Bread Board to repay BOB 
Levy''S loan from September. 
For those asking what happens 
when the loan is repayed, I 
respond to you that over 100 
pieces of merchandise must be 
sold, not stolen but sold, per 
day, for the next 10 weeks, for 
those machines to repay even 
7~ of that loan. All :r;nonies 
from those machines will be 
turned directly over to the 
Bread Board. 
As mentioned, enterprising 
first-class minds have already 
tampered with the present 
machines. Hopefully, by late 

this week, or early next week, 
a new model machine will be 
installed, one ;Wr.fuch will be, 
hopefully, more resistant to 
attempts to tampering and 

ripping-off. Also, two mach
ines, one for candy, and one 
for snacks, will be installed 
in the laundry room of "A" 
building, sometime next w-eek 
Please do not attempt to tam-

er anqlo d e rna h· 
,ines. 
The company which services 
the c.h_ange and other vending 
machines has been called 
three times in as many days tc 

i jr these machines. Hope
y, it will be done soon. I 
1 keep calling them and 

complaining till 1t is done. 

Money from the snack bar , 
as is the case with the pin-
ball machines, will be fed 
directly back into some 
student parites and other act
ivities. Food is being donated 
by the snack bar for the comm
unity picnic this weekend; 
money and refreshments will 
be contributed for other such 
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festivities-! am out to ~ake 
some money(ain't mak1ng 
much yet! ! ) but not out to 
rip off anyone. prices a:e 
fair and reasonable, I think. 
MY profit margin, as food 
goes, is low, my hours are 
long. If you have any pract- 1 
ical suggestions for menu add
itions contact me, and we'll 
see if something is possible. 
1 am doing my best to k~ep 
everything on the menu 1? 
stock, including fresh fru1t. 

1 believe that the snack bar 
can be both a community 
service, as well as personally 
profitable. Experience has 111 
proven that the only way it 
runs well is for someone to 
have a vested interest in the 
success of the operation. Any
one interested in purchasing 
the rights to the snack bar 
management facilities for 
next fall should contact me, 
sometime. 

Casey Green--

Editors: 
Peter Bergson, a staff mem

ber Clf Synec:tics, Inc, , in Cam· 
bridge, Mass. , is return:b:lg to 
New College to spend the vreek 
Qf A prll 5 doing synectics . (a 
task oriented creative group 
{XOblem solvfnK J_::.l'C)Cess). He 
will give a twp-pa.It &eneral 
~ation on Monday, A:Irll 
5 3:to 5: and 7: to 9: in the 
Fishbowl. This will be a com
binaticn "kcture/ demcnstrati.an. 
He will spend the remaJnd~ 
of the week wmkin& with ex
istinK committees, groups/. .or 
classes---teaching and ~ill
sing cCIIlSt:ructive behaviCII" and 
the synectics process. Contact 
Ann Morril Jn Bu:i.lding A if 
hlterelted in wca:idn.g With Pe-
ter. 

Sometimes available at the 
NC bookstore are two books 
about synectics: W. J. Gordon, 
~ctics and George Prince, 
T 'Plict:D-e of Cre:fnf¥• 

AnnM 

TRY SLEEPING 

ON THIS! 

Straw, stufftng, steel coils - gone for
ever With the revolUtiOnary LOVESLEEP 
WATER BED! Invented by scientists and 
recommended by leadmg doctors, the 
LOVESLEEP WATER BED uses nature's 
finest cush•on : water 

LOVESLEEP cradles your every move· 
ment. molds •tself to your body contours 
- yet gives perfoct orthopediC support . 
Blood circulation •s improved, pressure 
points are eliminated . You steep 5 hours 
instead of 8 yet awake more fresh than 
ever. 

Great for insomniacs, morn1ng back· 
aches. Fantast•c for muscle-sore athletes 
- overworked students. SensatiOnal for 
lovers! Lovtng on a LOVESLEEP 1s like 
nothinq you've ever experoenced. 

The LOVESLEEP WATE ABED 1s made 
from strong, ultrasonocally sealed, heavy 
duty vinyl. Mater.als and workmanshop 
are guaranteed for five years . LOVE· 
SLEEP, pooneer manufacturers of Water· 
beds, guarantees your sat1sfact10n or 
money refunded . 

MAIL ORDER SPECIAL 
SINGLE 3'3" x7" $39.95 r. 

encantada 
,_. 

Ia 10 cas a ~ 
>-

FULL 4'6"x7' ........ $49.95 0 
QUEEN 5'x7' ..... .. . $49.95 0 
KING 6'x7 " . . . . . . . . $54.95 0 

~ 
~ doesn't hav.e much 
"' 

:!! b .. 

:;, 
~ 
@ 
< sale 
til 

1/3 or more · off on most items 
All I.F..ATHER MUST GO!!!!!!!!!! 

tJ;I 
0 

~ 
i 
a 
::!' 
II> 

"' .... 
p. 
fg 
lh 

Free y,·· Polycovers included. Post Pa•d . 

Send me your free brochure 0 

Send check or money order to : 

LOVESLEEP WATERSEDS 
OtviSIOn of Llghtrays, Inc 
3727 Walnut St ., Phil a , Pa . 19104. 

Name .... 
Address . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · 
Crty .. , .... Stale .. Z1p . . . 
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LOCAL BOY MAKES • • • • . . . SOCIETY N 0 T E S 
G 0 0 D G I .R L ! ! ! ! 

by Kevin Davis 
I'm from the mid-west. 
"How about a movie review? 11 

I didn't want to retum to Sarasota. I didn't want to putout 
a paper. I didn't want to go to a movie. I most certainly had 
no desire to go downtown and see a movie. 

"Why not do Picnic? " 
Alright, Picnic then. Kansas in 1957. William Holden, the 

dumb footba:n:pi'"ayer here, retums to a small town to find his 
old college friend, Richy Rich Kid. 

There's some nice old ladies neltt door. That's how it is in 
the mid-west. There's an old maid school teacher; no one in 
Kansas gets married. 

Kim Novak plays Madge. She sure looked yotmg. "I get tired 
of being called pretty all the time. " Me too, if I looked like 
that. 

• • • 

. 
• . . 
• • • . . 
• • 

Madge's sister, Millie: "Madge is the pretty one. 11 She look- • 
ed like the girl in Come Back Little Sheeba and Member of 
the Wedding, I thougllt I'd seen the movie before. I hope not. 

Alright, small Kansas towns have grain elevators; so do_ big 
Kansas towns. Rows of white phallic symbols spreading across 
the plains. Overly sexual movie, this. Holden was seen bare-
chested two and one h.aii times. The sChool teacher was shocked. 

They also have '56 Mercuries and "50 Fords. And Labor Day 
picnics. And fickle females who always chase the new guy. I 
know, I'm from the mid-west. 

Shattering dreams: no one has a Neewollah Queen. Not even 
in Kansas. Not even in America. 

Are those the right names for the people? Did they have any 
names? Did they have faces? 

• . . . 
Hal jumped the freight (conveniently placed in the back of • 

the house). Madge took the bus to Tulsa. They were going to • 
meet in that golden tomorrow land. The friend was mad. Mil- : 
lie said, "For once in your life do something right. 11 But Madge • 
left anyway. 

Neltt time, I'll go downtown. : 
The movie was great. • 

··~·················································· . 
WHAT IS A 

RADIO STATION? 
850 on yer am uJ.al, kids. • . ing, go on over to A -3 and go 

but ya know what else it is ? ahead with the show. 
MEDIA FOR THE PEOPLE. Your What these people dow ith 
own radio station. Wncr is not the air: through devious elec-
just a long-distance stereo. It tronical manuevering of cer-
provides rare opporttmity to ex- tain moelcular groups, accomp-

by Glaw::c~D 

The noble pubUcatbl. that we 
know colloquJ.ally as ZORN'S 

LEMMA has been ldnd enovp 
to petlti<lll me for a weekly 
column. I am most happy to 
comply. 

Owing to the excetdcaally 
socJal aature of our fittle Ja
st:JtW:ion-bv-the-sea -where 
students work and play cheek 
by Jowl with excJted faculty
)t would seem most appro¢
a that the college comman
Jty should be affered, as part 
of. Jts weekly literary dJet, a 
solid serving of its own social 
llfe: a 11slk:e of ltie, 11 so to 
speak. If the reader will hea
rken back to those greener fi
elds of the eizhteenth ceDtury, 
he wiD recall the timely Brit
ish essays by that didactic duo, 
Addison and Steele. I men
tim them Clll.y to sway the mo
dem reader to that state of 
mind whereby reason mingles 
ever so delJ&btfully with real-
ity" ••• 

But before setting o~ on our 
weekly constit~icmal throl.J&h 
this balmy college clime, let 
me assure the reader that he 
is in the hands of a most taste
ful and sober scholar, and 
swear that I will in no way sul
ly his aesthetic disposition. 
Heaven forbid! Would that my 
prose may be as a soothing 
mint an your mental palate, 
.~, cool elixir for parched sen
sibilities. 

by aD. meaDS c4r\'er up. Jt is 
peatly to your disadvaDta;e to 
;ive any indicatian of your 
weaker mtel.lectual aatu:e by 
Indicating suspiclous buJ&es 

•J lmdemeath that Army Jacket • 
A towel, ciached tfibtly at 
the back, may help. 

Thirdly, paJns should be en
dured to ;1ve e~ semblance 
oi your mmost respect for yol&' 
supe.dor. Don't cWly-dally ff 
he seem unwUlJng t• set a 
weekly meeting time. He has 
mOl'e im pcnta.IJt thJDis to de ! 

-ny all meaDS sit back and re
spond tactfully to his quips; 
giz;Je a bJt. Let him knew 
that you've got all term, too. 
And if he wishes to embelRsh 
this pomt with an hour or so 
of verbal ~ play ale~:~.;. 
B: never does cme harm to air 
one's vocabulary, and God 
knows you'll have the chance 
m those eJlli&btened c'li>icles. 

The idea, then, is to keep 
m step. Quote the catale~i! 
Have a ball! 

Now for those mcxe effec
tive bureaa:rats. What you 
must keep m mfn<4 as the 
little scholar scales the steps 
toward yolK' secret abode, iS · 
never to snow surp:ise. If he 
wants to spend an ISP mastu:
batmg a1 some island, encour 
age him! After all, the em
phasis these days is on the in
dividual: independence. Don't 
let yourself be o~dCile - show 
him a few tricks of your ~) 
and then let him have it with 
the reading list: KamaBSJ.:Qa, 
StQty ryiDt Fna Istana'.~ 
~ an a few plain 
cover masterpieces. 

Remember that what the 
Admfnistraticn wishes is re
spectabfi.itr. Certaialy Jt may 
be obvious that the last thing 

NOT JUST 

the studeJit desire~ is an edn
cadcm. B~ remove all the 
UK}y wwds: "commlal&l, 11 

"luter-ac:tic:tB, 11 "self-direc
ted. II Add that Jnlmkable 
New College flair for the ac
~demk:, the erudJt~ the so-
}iWtic. And then the 
.bloody ccmtract with the ex-
pllcJt instructions that you 
are net to meet untn the last 
week of the term, so that Y01l 
C8Jl simply affix an 11X11 :next 
to "No" on the evaluation 
f~~~and be free from un
~ respon.siblllty. As 
they say in the vemac ulaJ; 
nKeep It clean. 11 

As my. closing w<ll'd for 
this we:!i, X. would simply 
1qe thl~olle;e community 
to maintain the course that 
that they have vall;l.Dtly held 
tbrougho~ the year. Cert
ainly ma:h mcxe could lie· 
saJa alcmg these lines, bm 
for the sake of brevity, rem
ember the power of the wri
tten word. We are all aware 
elf the gla:ious example our 
na,tigna} administrati.al has 

• set far us in WashJni!ton. in 
demonstrating the versatlli
ty of metcric. They have a
ccomplished the remarkable 
feat of using it in every de
paltment. Witness the fine 
job the Pentagon has done. 
Witness the equally ffne Job 
our own Public Relations Of
fk:e has done ! Yes, by the 
crafty use of five-syllable 
wonder words, a veritable ha· 
ven of hi&fUy fashiCilable ig- r 

noranoe is holding fts own at 
the top of national rating 
charts. Following my facile 
~es, and with some 
timely help from Kahlll Gi-
bran, we should be able to 
mahltain this standard. 

• 3 • lished by useilization of WNCR •s 
press 'your laeas, interests, and f acilities, anything they o .... 
~mugh· gs to aa=~up of ldds _ _ ~._,=ainl music. often tim es tm-

Withom more ado, let us 
call this week's installment, 
apJ%0p-iately enol.J&h, "Getti-
11& a Contract Signed." It is 
the a~Ol'1s purpose here not 
cmly to inform the mannered 
reader of the correct etiquette 
for a Jll1'03.ching that elusive 
beast, lcnown as the faculty 
member, as he blithely resid
es in his So~ Hall alcove, 
b~ also to advise the leam.ed 
"beast" himself on how best to 
react to an earnest -how shall 
we say - petitkm. gin 
wt:h the yo"Lm.ier of the two 
fact1co.s. 

HIS SISTER 
famillarthings, things certain 

or.just plain tirade. In other individuals have discove~ed and 
words, something to help us ere- wish to share with the commtm-
ate a little more of a commtm- ity. sometimes people slave o-
ity. Broadcasting done by the ver hot tape recorders for many 
people you live with. with no hours to produce pieces of art 
FCC control over us, and no- with which they attempt to com-
body else having any control mtmicate emotional states. 
over what one does, there are An Additional bonus for your 
absolutely no restrictions on listening pleasure: EARTH~ 
creativity. real live news from a real live 

The dj 1s: anyone who wants news service, special programs 
to do some~g with the radio. each week concentrating on cer-
the schedule of weekly shows tain areas of music and anything 
has been drawn up, so anyone you want to request. AND: we 
else who wants to do a weekly receive the new releases from 
should talk to Tim Snyder or most of the major record com-
leave a note in the radio sta- panies. these records, as welli 
tian's mailbox or call us up as those in our humongous tape 
(355-7400). Regular broadcast- liba:ary can be checked out by 
ing began Thursday, so those WNCR's dj's. 
who just want to doa one-shot So line up, sign up, andre-
show need only tum on the ra- enlist today, for more low po= 
dio and if nobody's broadcast- wer (broadcasting) to the people. 

The shdent- for so we sha-
ll p:ofessionally address hJm
must realize that he is tmder 
the mistaken im:p-essJon that 
the faculty member is at his 
beck and call. Arcadia, my 
friend, is dead and gCile. He 
will achieve far greater succes 
s if he apiXO:lches the fomidd
en door as a - how best to p~ 
)t - postulant. Please reali22 
Jt is net knowled&e you are 
seeking, bm a s:~&nature. <An 
assiduous re•readfn2 of Plato's 
Ge~iaswill clear the air.) 

condly, some tho\Jiht 
should be directed to your ap
pearance. If you are so an
lucky as to $pent the equiP
ment of the feminine species, 

by Malcolm Jones 

Sister Kate: Kate Taylor. 
ThiS is a very fine debm and 

clear p-oof that the Taylor fam
ily is probably the most amazing 
aggregatian of siblings in quite 
a while. She is not just James 
Taylor's sister. With superb · 
backing, she has packaged a 
very distinctive btmdle of songs. 

Her pace is brisk and bleusy. 
She and her brother Alex are the 
extroverted balance to the brood
ing, reflective smgs of James 
and LivingstOil. However, de
spite her ebullient style, she 
manages the tenderest off bal
lads with a sincerity that clear
ly shows a stralg deJ:tb of feel
ing. 

Back-up musicians include 
Danny Kootch, brother James, 

········ ....... ··········· ...... ·· ··· ·······~ 
Surprise your 

parents this 
.nat:nly 
bookal 

ST. AAMANDS KEY 
SARASOTA. FlOliDA LO 

0' 
MOVE:MENT TOWARDS A NEW L..t) Easter ... AMERICA <h 
YOUl lOOK AND lECOlO CENTil 

Bishop O'Bden and Carole King. 
Kootch is nothing less than a
mazing. His wod< on "Ballad 
of a Well-Known Gtm 11 defines 
the use of the wah-wah pedal 
as an instrument of pain. It is 
brutal. He is rather like an Al
vin Lee with talent. All the 
arrangements are tight and ap
P"Otriate. Each member of the 
ensemble acquits himself or 
herself admirably. 

Ot:tstanding cw include: 
"Hone Again" by Carole King; 
"Ballad of a Well-Known Gtm11 

by Elton John; Be That Way11 

by Liv; 11Lo and Behold/ Jesus 
Is Just Alright" by Arthur Rey
nolds and James; "You Can 
Close Your Eyes" by James; 
and, to finish with verve, an 
all-the-stops-om "Sweet Hon
esty" by Beverly Martyn. 

Bikes & Accessories 

ZORN SAYS: 
Sarasota Schwinn Cyclery 

ftcwida theater building 

59 north piMOJ>PI- a,von .. 
ed &lynwei_ 

.. __ WOt.«N1S JU.UT'JOUl __ • 

wear a dress! 
TOWN & 

COUNTRY 
Our ad-dress--1516main & 374hrdng. c:rcl. 

CAMPUS pt 
BOOK SHOP 

LAMPOON 

1'1NOI1'1N 
in stock now 

~>< p. Slater: Pursuit of Lonllness 
Bachelard: Poetics of Reverie 

Brautigan: The AbortiOil 
~< <ce c.: 

NEW COllEGE'S SPIFFIEST, BESTEST, VE.RY OWN AND ONLY BOOK. STORf: 

TRAIL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 

CHEQUE 

'EM OUT 
•• l'v1Elv1BER: F.D.I.C ••• 

1533 STAT£ PMOI£ 
STREET A~~::='!"' 959-877 

ADAMI6HOUOI 

EVERYTIUNG 

IN 

STRAW 

331 JOhn ringling boulevard 
st. armand's key 



page four 

It I s 

Understood 

When I tum sideways and stand forever still 
I vanish into the country 
of the inevitable prayer 

when I walk in the night 
with my hands hwg out in front of me 
disappointed birds fly to my feet 
in numbers I had never dreamed of 

as if only I knew where to find 
the staff of their singing 

in earlier years 
when I stayed somewhere near the back roads 
cradling my ordinary secrets 

the unbelievable voyage of silence 
would take me by the hand 
while the wind sle~ 
and teach me how to watch 
the bones of my shadow 
growing thin for no reason 

I am older now I think 
but still I go on and come back 
in the same story 

/ I know all the hills by heart 
the fields that bow before them 
are the guardians of the mist 
but they never betray me 

it is understood 
that I will be here 
till the cold breaks on the breath 
of a low light rising 

that I alone 
wihtout tongue or witness 
without message or instruction 

will lead the night 
crawling into its ageless mountain 
and give the morning the love it deserves 

-1. P. White 

THESE 

DREAMS 

I 

HAVE 

We gather at the common time and place, 
To move ourselves upon the checkered board. 
At plastic tables each piece takes his space, 
And I, a crippled king, survey the hoard. 

Palace plots unfold on rusted hinges, 
In time proportioned to the chessmens' size. 
Today our play has left on the fringes 
Of def~nse, a queen with innocent eyes. 

Kings, bishops, pawns are all made knaves by lust; 
Their goat ish eyes dart glances toward her sfhere. 
While I in idle musing, feel I must 
Find th~t tack, which taken, would bring her near. 

And now I find myself in dreamful sleep, 
Plotting her fall beneath my crooked leap. 

These dreams I have 
Keep me a wake nights 

-Richard Neff 

Jumbled brokt consciousness floods loose 
upon my brain 

Caressing the gelatin glaze: 

Shades spitting light into sweet sharp 
shafts upon a bed 

Burnt sunbathers inert upon sheets of 
ice 
a whaling cat hides from the night. 

These images are not kind. 
These dreams I have ••• 

-Malcolm Jones 

page four 

before that, she'd always sighed 
01.) and scurried anxious fingers 
C through her subtle blond hair; 

·-

-

~ 
c: 
0 

but that night, she was queen. she 
appeared as a kind of snow goddess 
with quiet white hair, and thin white hands 

and a mellow virgin voice 
that scavengered through the room 
of one-a-penny, two-a-penny faces. 

perhaps she had been building 
for that pentacle all the time, 
knowing that it would sneak in 

around our cunning guard; 
but, nevertheless, we were surprised 
at the temerarious petformance 

coming from such a guileless mouth. 
how could we expect to know 
that three white lillies would fall out 

when she parted those mirky lips? 
she never was the religious type. 
all of us were surprised. 

-Kevin Davis 

In my walks 
In my walks among the tiles; 
I gather friends like the comedian does 
good last lines. 
I learn lovers like old forgotten ballads 
of the widows of laughter. 
And when the room is full, 
I depart and leave them speaking sentences 
that they can never finish; 
only then can I be with my true friend, No One. 
For if I try to be alone 
without that room full of mumbling glass statues, 
I find that there are 
far too many Me's 
and I can't even find a chair to sit in. 

-David Hakan 

Shakespeare & Company 
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